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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.3

MASTERPL AN OBJECTIVES

GroupGSA supported by A.P. Sheere have been engaged by Forbes Shire
Council to prepare a masterplan for the revitalisation of the Forbes CBD.

A number of objectives which were highlighted in the brief, have been identified
for the Forbes CBD Masterplan. These include:

Forbes Shire Council identified a need to develop a series of actions which could
be undertaken to enhance the economic viability, growth and marketability of
the Forbes Town Centre. The output from this will be a Forbes Town Centre
Masterplan that identifies key design initiatives to improve the overall liveability
and competitive position of Forbes Shire within the Central West NSW.

−− To provide strategies and plans that will improve, beautify and revitalise the
Forbes CBD;

This report supplements the master plan, teasing out details and explaining the
rationale behind design principles and design drivers culminating in a series of
recommendations for the town of Forbes. The report reiterates items bought
forward in the Discussion Paper, summarising analysis, consultation as well as
issues and opportunities for the CBD.

−− Identify potential grant funding streams that can be utilised to achieve these
projects;

The Masterplan for Forbes will be a critical vehicle for the efﬁcient realisation
of a successful and coherent public domain that is commensurate with the
aspirations of the community. This report is to be read in conjunction with the
Forbes Socio-Economic Profile & Town Centre Opportunities - Forbes Town
Centre Masterplan 2017 prepared by A.P. Sheere consulting Pty Ltd.

1.4

DESIGN PROCESS

The following is a summary of design process undertaken

−− To analyse the connectivity of areas that are underutilised, parks, economic
activity and landscaping;
−− Provide a schedule of deliverable infrastructure projects;

COUNCIL

SITE ANALYSIS

STAKEHOLDER

PHYSICAL MAPPING VISUAL

ENGAGEMENT

ASSESSMENT OBSERVATION

−− Consider the implementation of a 40km/hr speed limit;
−− Identify policies that will improve the activation of the area;
−− Provide economic analysis that will identify a targeted direction to enhance
the economic activity of the area;
−− Identify avenues where competitive advantage ‘niche’ can be achieved to
attract visitors and residents over neighboring town’s CBD areas;

OPPORTUNITIES &

DISCUSSION PAPER

CONSTRAINTS

−− Identify opportunities to implement technology to enhance the CBD, such as
free wifi;
−− Integrate tourism, art and cultural strategies as a part of the revitalisation;

1.2

REGIONAL CONTEX T

Ideally positioned on the Newell Highway halfway between Brisbane and
Melbourne, Forbes is a regional hub.

−− Improvement the overall environment through beautification initiatives (such
as landscaping), street activation and shade;
−− Strengthen the heritage character through the consideration and
implementation of heritage design concepts;
−− Improve accessibility;

Forbes is located five hours drive from Sydney and a 30 minute drive from
Parkes. The agricultural sector dominates the economic base with health
services a growing sector.

−− Prioritise pedestrian movement;

The town centre comprises the main retail area and access to a number of
other service providers. Forbes is well located to drive regional population
growth due to its comparable lower cost of living and sense of community, an
important factor to people, in particular, families.

−− Provide avenues and strategies that can be implemented by the community
to revitalise the area;

Forbes is the administrative centre of the Local Government Area of Forbes
Shire Council.
The masterplan is for the CBD of Forbes, including gateways into the site, key
streets, carparks and some recreational areas.

−− Improve identification and appearance of entry points;

−− Provide activities and facilities in line with the population demographics of the
Forbes LGA;

ENGAGEMENT

- SOCIO-ECONOMIC PROFILE

-

- TOURISM

ONLINE SURVEY
- WALK

- RETAIL ANALYSIS

- WORKSHOPS

- SWOT ANALYSIS
- ECONOMIC STRATEGIES

DRAFT MASTERPLAN
PUBLIC EXHIBITION

−− Leverage associations to recreation areas and Lake Forbes to provide
increased connectivity to the CBD;
−− Improve signage controls;
−− Consideration of the Council’s branding;
−− Improve the consistency of pavement treatments, street furniture and
identification signage;

−− Identify opportunities where Council and private sector partnerships can
occur to meet the primary objective.
Forbes CBD Masterplan | For: Forbes Shire Council

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

−− Review car parking and traffic movements;

−− Consideration of location for dining precincts; and
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2.0 BACKGROUND
2.1

HISTORY

Forbes Shire Council was created in 1981 from the amalgamation of the Forbes
Municipal Council and the Jemalong Shire Council. In addition to the town of
Forbes, the Shire includes the town and villages of Bedgerabong, Bundbarrah,
Corradgery, Daroobalgie, Eugowra, Ooma North and Paytens Bridge and
Wirrinya. Forbes Shire covers an area of approximately 4,720 km2.
The following is a brief snapshot of the history of Forbes
−− Settlement named after Sir Francis Forbes, 1st Chief Justice of NSW
Supreme Court.
−− Gold discovered 1861. approx 30,000 people moved to goldfields. Declined
from 1863.
−− Forbes famous for its connections with bushranger, Ben Hall, (1865).
−− Forbes Cemetery, Ben Hall grave, Kate Foster, (Ned Kelly’s sister) and
Rebecca Shield, (a great grand-niece of Captain Cook).
−− Inaugural Municipal Council formed in 1870. Forbes entered a golden
era of construction; an enduring legacy of beautiful public buildings and
historic Victoria Square.
−− Gold rush gave way to agricultural production including; wool, cereal crops
& fruit growing. Along with dairying and meat, these industries became
backbone of Forbes district economy.
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2.2

SOCIAL DATA

In 2016, according to the ABS Census, there were an estimated 9,589 persons
residing in Forbes Shire, representing an increase of 418 persons, or 4.6% from
the population level in 2011.

The following is a brief snapshot of the Forbes Population:

471,012

9,808

0.02

ha

LAND AREA

POPULATION

0 -14

15 - 34

35 - 54

55 - 74

75 +

21.3%

22.7%

22.9%

23.3%

9.9%

persons per hecta

Emerging Trends;

AGE STRUCTURE
Increasing 75+ age group [+143 persons]
Compared to Regional NSW, there is a
higher proportion of people in the younger
age groups (0 to 17 years) living in Forbes

19.2%
Agriculture, Forestry
and Fishing

10.9%

10.9%

9.4%

5.8%

5.8%

5.6%

Health Care and
Social Assistance

Retail Trade

Education
and Training

Manufacturing

Accommodation
and Food Services

Construction

2.3

ECONOMIC PROFILE

Based on ABS Census data 2011, 82% of the resident workforce worked
within the Forbes LGA. The majority of those who did not work in the LGA
were employed in Parkes.

0 -14

15 - 34

According to Census 2011 data, the three industry sectors which employed
21.3%
22.7%
the majority of Forbes’ 3,889 working residents were: Agriculture, forestry and
fishing (9.57%), Health care and social assistance (11.13 %) and Retail trade
(11.06%)

35 - 54

55 - 74

75 +

22.9%

23.3%

9.9%

Emerging Trends;

AGE STRUCTURE
Larger 75+ [+143 persons]
Stable Population numbers in
other categories

As at June 2016, the unemployment rate according to DEEWR in Forbes
was 4%. This makes the unemployment rate in Forbes Shire lower than the
averages for NSW and Australia.

19.2%
Agriculture, Forestry
and Fishing

10.9%

10.9%

9.4%

5.8%

5.8%

5.6%

Health Care and
Social Assistance

Retail Trade

Education
and Training

Manufacturing

Accommodation
and Food Services

Construction

Emerging Trends;
Emerging Trends;
32%

g [down from 2.2%]

Education
and Training

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Increase in population with higher
education level

5.4%
Unemployment

UNEMPLOYMENT
Unemployment rate has been decreasing.
Form 7.7% in 2013 to 4% in 2016.
The unemployment rate in Forbes Shire is
lower than the average for NSW (6.3%)
and Australia (6.9%).

2.4

TOURISM

Tourism is a growing sector in Forbes and has been identified as an area
which can provide the region with economic diversification.
−− 2015 approx. 155,000 visitors to Forbes, 86,000 day trippers & 69,000
overnight visitors.
−− Forbes tourism supports employment of 185 people.
−− International visitors no’s steady at 1,000 p.a. majority are itinerant workers

Vanfest

Heritage buildings
Forbes Cemetery

−− Highest visitor numbers occur in Spring.

Indigenous trails

Tracing Ben Hall

INDUSTRY

Lachlan Sculpture Trail

Forbes Historical Museum

−− 56% of visitors over 55 with significant lift in promoting the town as “RV
friendly”

−− Vanfest - new music festival: attracting a younger demographic

ART AND CULTURE

HERITAGE

River Arts Festival

Central West Livestock
Exchange

Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre

Seasonal work

Albion Art Park and Galleries

Agricultural Production

Picnic Races

Heritage Trails

−− To date, Forbes has concentrated on promoting its heritage values along with
arts/culture.
−− Ample opportunity to fully capitalise on promoting the “food” theme,
authentic “paddock to plate” experience
Creating a CBD with an eat-out cafe focus utilising the back drop of heritage
buildings and supplemented by tree planting, will position Forbes in a unique
place within the region.

NATURE

FOOD

Gum Swamp Wetland & Bird
Hide

“Grazing Down The Lachlan”

Lake Forbes

Crops

Lachlan River

Fruit production

Stockman routes

Livestock

“Paddock to Plate”

Dairy

RV culture

Central West Livestock Exchange

Vanfest

3.0 ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS STRATEGY
This part of the report is a précis of the “Forbes Socio-Economic Profile &
Town Centre Opportunities – Forbes Town Centre Masterplan” prepared by A.
P. Sheere Pty Ltd in partnership with Group GSA.
Preparing a masterplan for the Forbes community recognises the role of
“placemaking” for Forbes, capitalising on the local community’s assets and its
potential to create a unique attractive public domain. However, this process
needs to be underpinned by good economic sense to enable not only
business resilience but growth.

OPPORTUNITIES
Strengthen the promotion of the “somewhere on the Lachlan” sculpture event.
Pedestrian priority in the western end of Templar Street and along Rankin Street
Define and strengthen the key anchors within the Town Centre
Expand the service & product offering in the Town Centre to fit the market (youth/ tourism).
Leverage marketing to regional visitors through targeted signage & promotions at local venues.
Partnerships with business stakeholders + Expansion of the sales yards

It has been highlighted in previous reports the need for Forbes to diversify
its employment and business opportunities and encourage new commercial
ventures that fulfil an untapped market to give it a competitive niche. This
niche should align with Forbes own environmental, cultural and heritage
attributes, uncovering hidden gems that already exist. The economic and
business strategy needs to be attractive to both residents and visitors alike.
To begin with, it is best to understand the current economic climate and analyse
this in terms of the following:
The following is a brief snapshot of the history of Forbes

Recognise, protect & promote heritage].
A consistent brand strategy that reflects heritage values & true essence of Forbes.
Support the development of events that generate traffic/customers for Forbes traders
Potential “Wellness” centre leveraging off the popularity of local health services.
Develop a “Film Forbes” program that sees Forbes used as a site for filming and photography.
Wide streets can be better utilised in terms of beautification, parking & expansion of the pavement to enable
alfresco dining

THREATS

The three industry sectors which experienced the greatest growth were Construction, Rental/Hiring/ Real
Estate Services and Health Care/Social Assistance.

Losing the heritage character of the Town Centre along with Ad hoc development.

Consistent increase in tourism figures from 2011 to 2014.

Increased competitive nature of acquiring government funding for infrastructure.

Numerous boutique type shops

Online shopping/competition from other destinations can be perceived as a threat.

The continued pressure resulting from increasing house prices in other areas

Economic downturn and agriculture fluctuations affecting the spending capacity of
residents and tourists + pressure on fuel prices.

Developing the Town Centre into a ‘destination’ - increasing time spent there by shoppers/visitors

−− SWOT Analysis (underlying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats to the local economy)

Street art opportunities with support from local artists & schools
Liaising with landlords to address building presentation issues & empty shops
Increase usage of town centre in the evening recognising that it should be more than a shopping place

−− Forbes Competitive Advantages and Disadvantages

Flooding also has a detrimental effect on the town.

Decline in the number of manufacturing businesses affecting local spending capacity
The majority of shopping undertaken by Forbes residents outside the LGA was for Clothing/
footwear’ followed by ‘Eating out/restaurant/bars/cafes’.
The variety and convenience offered by online shopping
Negative comments from the community itself + unfavourable comparisons to other LGAs
Unrealistic expectations of what Council can achieve + lack of resourcing to implement
Actions and Strategies
Residents not spending much time in the Town Centre

STRENGTHS

Government support for larger regional centres in terms of population growth

Positive population growth
Consistent commercial investment.
Good selection of boutique type businesses

WEAKNESS

Location on the Newell Hwy & proximity to Sydney.

Major infrastructure expenditure unviable without government grants.

Increased tourism activity resulting from increased events.

Increasingly ageing population

Rural character, village feel of the Town Centre with wide streets.

Lack of shade/heat deters town centre patronage

Lake Forbes, its walkways & wildlife

Poor signposting to and within the Town Centre

Proximity of sporting facilities to town

Dead zones within the Town

Comparatively good parking within town

Inconsistent streetscape

Heritage assets

Lack of clear connectivity between activity nodes

Low unemployment rate with most residents working within the Forbes LGA

No formal role for each open space/public domain.

Strong agricultural sector & healthcare in terms of jobs in the region

No shade or appropriate economic activity tied to Albion Park.

Significant increase in the number of children completing year 12 or equivalent

Inconsistent brand presentation across Forbes Shire & Town Centre

Majority of town centre shops have online presence

Disconnected visitor centre is from centre & Newell Hwy

Most residents survey shopped predominantly in Forbes

Limited activities to retain visitors for extended periods.

Independently/locally owned shops

Derelict looking old ambulance station in a prominent position.

Comparatively lower living & business start-up costs.

Concentration of vacant shops.
Some premises in need of renovation
Missing street signs & shop numbers
Some shops close early over weekend.
Lack of a central toilet facility
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3.1

FORBES COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGES

3.2

FORBES COMPETITIVE
DISADVANTAGES

Overall, it is evident that Forbes has many social, economic and
environmental advantages that can provide the basis for future prosperity.
These are inherently linked to the activity/performance of the Town Centre
and have therefore been identified at a strategic level as part of this project. In
summary Forbes is:

Forbes also has a range of competitive disadvantages such as:

−− Well located to Sydney and ideally positioned on the Newell Hwy halfway
between Brisbane & Melbourne.

−− Lack of higher education opportunities within the LGA

−− Has a growing health sector with the newly redeveloped Forbes Hospital,
Medical Centre and the Jemalong Regional Education Centre
−− Has great physical charm, especially in terms of its heritage and
environmental surroundings which are both a sound base upon which to
build lifestyle opportunities and tourism.
−− Comparatively lower living and business start-up costs.
−− Is supported by a loyal customer base which can be built upon.
−− Has varied community services and facilities available which are being
developed.
−− Has an important role in delivering retail and business services to a wider
catchment.

−− A lack of timely strategic, targeted marketing & promotion of the region
−− Perceived lack of activities/opportunities for the youth of the area to access.
−− Limited telecommunications/broadband available in rural areas

−− Perceived limited employment opportunities for resident workforce heavily
reliant upon the agricultural sector
−− Ageing Town Centre infrastructure in need of re-design and re-development
−− Ageing population placing pressure on local services
−− Forbes is not part of the ‘EcoCities’ program and therefore does not benefit
from the promotion afforded to these neighbouring LGAs.
−− Drought and flood events have a major negative impact upon the region’s
businesses, community, reputation and infrastructure
−− Increasing population with potentially insufficient services and infrastructure
to support and capitalise on this growth

Advantage - Character of buildings and public spaces

−− A growing population and is attracting more families
−− Some local businesses have shown initiative in diversifying their products or
services which could be replicated by others
−− A number of independently owned local businesses and a growing
entrepreneurial flair
−− Lake Forbes is central to the identity of the region and offers numerous
recreation & leisure activities.
−− Forbes Shire is one of the richest primary producing areas in the State.
−− The Central West Livestock Exchange is a world-standard large undercover
livestock selling centre & expanding
−− The development of the Inland Rail provides the region with further
opportunities to diversify and grow its logistics sector.
−− Has comparatively good access to the NBN and mobile telecoms services.
Disadvantage - Street aesthetics and detail

3.3

THE STRATEGY TO ENCOURAGE
GROW TH

Town centres which were once the hub of every town and village, now have
to compete with not only the larger, covered malls in adjacent towns but also
the convenience and variety associated with online shopping. Paradoxically,
this gives Town Centres a chance to take a lead in finding new paths to
lasting prosperity which are unique in many ways. As opposed to having a
declining population, Forbes is experiencing a growth in its population in
particular of families.
This provides the region with an opportunity to harness this desire for ‘a
better life in the country’ which many are attracted by as the pressures
associated with City Living, in particular, housing affordability, become more
apparent.
The opportunity that Forbes has is to capitalise on its sense of community
and various other attributes capitalising on the opportunities available and
addressing its weaknesses.
In essence this means that the TWO KEY ECONOMIC PRIORITIES for the
Town Centre are to:

3.3.1 CREATING A DESTINATION
The challenge here is to create places where people feel at home and safe,
where they can be productive and sociable and where they can flourish as
citizens and not just as consumers.
Maximising economic activity in the Town Centre in Forbes has been
structured around an economic vision which captures the essence of Forbes
desired economic future for its Town Centre.
Creating a destination in an economic sense strongly relates to many of the
design drivers established for the public domain masterplan. Key areas have
been identified which focus on increased growth of the LGA and increased
patronage of the Town Centre.

3.3.2 SUPPORTING THE DESTINATION
Supporting the destination involves the following set of Five Objectives to help
support the town centre priority as a destination:
−− Access and Information
−− Visual appeal and interest
−− Encourage strategic growth and diversification
−− Tourism growth

Transform the
Town Centre into
a Destination
and Support the
Destination

Pg 12
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−− Marketing and promotion initiatives
Of these five objectives, access and information as well as visual appeal and
interest dovetail with masterplan process and have been incorporated within
the plans. As said, economic stimulation relies to some extent on creating
an attractive physical setting in which people want to spend time. The
remaining three objectives covering economic strategic growth, tourism and
marketing/promotion are outlined in more detail following. All five objectives
are presented in the following tables.

3.4

CREATING THE DESTINATION

PROPOSED ACTION

STAKEHOLDERS

KPI

PRIORITY

Create a Plaza in Templar Street, including tree planting, outdoor dining, all weather
cover, water feature and possibly play (refer to design options)

Council, local business and community

Funding, detailed plans and construction program

1

Construct a permanent or temporary stall with service connections for community
use in Rankin Street.

Council, local business and community

Funding, detailed plans and construction program

2

Extend pavements to allow for more tree planting and pedestrian movement.

Council, local business and community

Funding, detailed plans and construction program

1

Centralised toilet facility in either Ranking or Templar Street

Council, local business and community

Funding, detailed plans and construction program

1

Play structures within CBD i.e. Albion Park or Play on the Way

Council, local business and community

Play opportunities developed, types, equipment
developed

2

Bicycle points/racks in strategic locations in CBD linked to gathering spaces

Council, local business and community

Cycle and Wayfinding strategy including lake
connections

3

Consider feature lighting in key locations (i.e. catenary lights)

Council and supply authority

Lighting strategy adopted

3

Address the issue of the derelict ambulance station building.

Council and owner

Agreed plan of action

2

Review parking to include potential of marked parking bays, angled parking, shade
for parking, RV parking, etc.

Council, local business and community

Audit of carpark demand and efficiency

1

Re-imagine Lachlan Street as a ‘Green Boulevard’ utilising road reserve with verge
and median planting, smart poles, feature lighting and banners - maintaining carpark.

Council, local business and community

Funding, detailed plan and construction program

1

CBD street planting program to green the heart of Forbes to reduce ‘heat’ creating a
green and comfortable environment.

Council, local business and community

Tree planting and program to be completed within 10
years

1

3.5

SUPPORTING THE DESTINATION

3.5.1 Access and information

ACTION

STAKEHOLDERS

KPI

Investigate possibility of moving the VIC to a more central location perhaps the old ambulance station.

Council, building owner, local community groups

Discussions commenced with owner of the old
ambulance station.

1

Audit all signage relating to the town centre, add new signs where
appropriate and develop a consistent brand for signs e.g use a
heritage style to reflect historic status.

Council

Audit report completed, design assessed,
costed

1

Undertake a Town Centre accessibility audit in terms of pavements,
access into shops, etc, for the elderly, disabled and those with prams.

Council, local businesses, community, aged care
services, local health services

Audit report completed, plan developed

2

Install free WIFI throughout CBD utilising smart poles

Council

Funding, detailed plans and construction
program

2

Use the loudspeakers which are already installed for event
announcements.

Council, local businesses, community

Program of announcements developed

3

Investigate community shuttle bus services from the villages to the
Town Centre.

Council, local businesses, community, aged care
services, local health services

Report produced identifying potential usage,
costs

3
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PRIORITY

3.5.2 Visual Appeal and Interest

ACTION

STAKEHOLDERS

KPI

PRIORITY

Consider having buskers perform through the town centre.

Council, local businesses, community

Guidelines developed and initiative advertised

3

Engage with realtors and landlords to improve the appearance of the buildings they
own including re-installing verandahs and the use of greenery.

Council, realtors, landlords

Contact initiated with realtors; plan developed to
further discussions with landowners. Funding
possibilities

2

Investigate the activation of laneways - artistic murals, outdoor seating, planting,
vertical gardens, etc.

Council, local businesses

Lanes identified with potential uses asessed

2

Engage with landlords to allow pop-up shops in vacant premises encourging
entrepreneurs to test out products; artists to present their work; liaise with schools
to promote entrepreneurship and provide an onsite training venue for youth and
adults in running a business.

Council, realtors, landlords, community, schools

Plan developed regarding what form the pop-up
shops will take

2

Develop a ‘Creative/Artistic/ Committee’ which brings together local artists who
can be engaged to help build upon the ‘sculpture’ initiative identifying other unusual
installation sites in the town centre.

Council, local artists, Forbes Art Society

Database of contacts developed, assessment of
potential sites identified, plan completed

2

Consider commissioning ‘trompe L’oeil’ artistic works in the town centre as a point
of difference which would also attract tourists. Integrate with a competitive element.
The backs of the buildings found along the Lawler Street and periphery streets
would be good locations too as would the pavements and walls in the town centre
itself.

Council, artists, local businesses

Plan developed and initial competition launched

3

Create Gateways at key entry points to attract visitation (refer plans).

Council, local artists, Forbes Art Society,

Detailed Plans developed.

1 (northern)

Construction Program Funding.

2 (southern/ eastern)

Implement Forbes Council Pedestrian and Cycle Plan to increase linkages to within
CBD including Lake Forbes.

Council, cycling groups, walking groups and community

Implement plan and Wayfinding

2

Investigate temporary uses and activities for Albion Park. Rationalise sculpture
locations. Consider community garden, temporary nursery linked to tree planting
strategy plan.

Council, owner, artist, greening groups, tourist authority

Activation Plan and Programming

1

3.5.3 Encourage strategic growth and diversification

ACTION

STAKEHOLDERS

KPI

Create Fact-Sheets to help businesses or business start-ups to
understand the processes involved.

Council, local businesses, community

Fact sheet developed

1

Create a Home Based Business fact sheet including info on
transitioning from home to business premises)

Council, local businesses, community

Fact sheet developed

1

Liaise with telecoms providers and identify the level of service issues in
the region and lobby for improvements.

Council, Telstra, NBN Co

Contact made and regular updates scheduled

1

Undertake an Council/Community Asset Mapping exercise and identify
areas requiring upgrades/improvement/opportunities for development
e.g local library, town hall, museum.

Council, local businesses, community

Asset mapping initiate completed and
assessed

1

Develop or review Council's policy on procurement to support local
businesses directly and promote this initiative.

Council, local businesses, COC

Procurement policy developed/amended

1

Consider relocating the Farmers Market to the Town Centre and
starting a ‘twilight’ market.

Council, local businesses, community, COC

Council discussion commenced

1

Develop a full Economic Development Strategy for the LGA once all the
Census 2016 data is released. Expand upon opportunities identified.

Council, local businesses, community

EDS developed

2

Liaise with TAFE to understand courses and capacity to expand the
courses for local businesses e.g hospitality, customer service, media.

Council, TAFE, local businesses, COC

Discussions with TAFE, potential courses
identified through discussions with businesses

2

Develop a Shop Local Strategic Initiative commencing with a list of
all local shops and services with links to websites/facebook pages;
promote benefits to see products etc.; explain the importance of seeing
shop local campaigns

Council, local businesses, community, COC

Develop a plan detailing the initiatives; launch

2

Run workshops on social media, online trading and starting a business.
Engage local entrepreneurs as speakers.

Council, local businesses, community, COC

Schedule of workshops identified;3/4 times a
year

2

Consider establishing a Town Centre Management Team.

Council, local businesses, COC

Discussion commenced

2

Potential opportunity for a local food produce outlet - local honey
(already located at the car museum), chocolate shop; delicatessen.

Council, local businesses, community, COC

All potential opportunities and initiatives listed
on Council website

2

Identify potential filming locations throughout the LGA and promote the
region on arts websites etc.

Council, film groups, photographers, schools

Audit undertaken, networks contacted,
website updated

2

Audit local business websites/facebook pages and identify those which
could benefit from being updated so that they present well. Potential
to engage assistance of local media/IT students to help with updating
pages as a pilot program to engage other businesses to participate.

Council, local businesses, high schools, COC

Websites identified and plan developed
to engage with business. Pilot program
developed as an example.

2

Consider current land use zonings. Encourage more residential use in
close proximity to town centre while “considering” retail strip making a
more activated, sustainable commercial zone.

Council, business community

Review of DCP

2
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PRIORITY

SUPPON

3.5.4 Tourism growth

ACTION

STAKEHOLDERS

KPI

PRIORITY

Implement the Forbes Tourism Plan 2021.

Council, local businesses, tourism agencies,
community

Refer to the Forbes Tourism Plan

1

Engage with RV users through face-to-face interviews to gain
feedback, targeted magazines/websites and improve signage to RV
parking in and around the town centre.

Council, Caravan associations/ groups

Contact made with RV magazines/websites re
advertising costs; RV parking map developed

1

Develop Farm Gate Trails - for example 'Flavour of Forbes' and link in
with Town Centre businesses and events.

Council, produce farms, local businesses

Discuss with local farmers; develop plan

1

Ensure local businesses are notified of future events and asked to
consider adjusting their opening hours to accommodate increase in
numbers.

Council, local businesses

Business database created, regular face-toface visits

1

Audit local business websites and identify those which could benefit
from updating their websites and social media pages so that they
present well. Potential to engage assistance of local High Schools
to help with updating pages as a pilot program to engage other
businesses to participate.

Council, local businesses, high schools

Websites identified and plan developed
to engage with business. Pilot program
developed as an example.

1

Develop a Festival and Events Strategy to better manage and promote
current activities and identify gaps and ability to leverage off current
assets (e.g McFeeters Motor Museum and events.

Council, local businesses, local attractions,
community

Strategy developed

2

Develop a Strategic Plan for the Forbes Lake/surrounds to maximise
the area’s attraction for both residents and visitors including,
investigating leasing opportunities for pedalos and boats on the lake
more regularly.

Council, local businesses, community

Strategic plan developed

2

Ensure that appropriate photographic images are taken, catalogued
and promoted of the region's many events, attributes and facilities.
Ask community for assistance in taking photos - e.g photographic
competition

Council, community, local photographers

Competition organised/ photos taken and
library catalogue started

2

Map and assess cycle routes to encourage usage and identify
potential bicycle parking bays in the town centre.

Council, local businesses

Cycle routes mapped and promoted online

2

Identify extent of Air-BnB in region and assess opportunities for
growth in particular during events. Identify if opportunities exist close
to Town Centre for example.

Council, Air-BnB, community

Report on current activities completed, areas
for opportunities identified

2

Investigate feasibility of re-opening the rail line and connection with
other lines in light of increased interest and support for similar tourism
initiatives.

Council, railway groups

Investigations commenced; discussion with
Parkes

3

SUPPORTING THE DESTINATION

3.5.5 Marketing and promotion initiatives

ACTION

STAKEHOLDERS

KPI

Develop a Marketing Plan to encourage further migration to Forbes
promoting the lower cost of living, lower business start-up costs, etc.
Capitalise on rising housing costs through targeted marketing e.g
Western Sydney, Blue Mountains LGA.

Council, community

Marketing plan developed

1

Publicise 'good news stories' such as new businesses opening, new
residents establishing and major infrastructure developments.

Council, local business, community, local newspaper
and media outlets

Press release template developed, contact
made with media outlets

1

Ensure that an up-to-date database of businesses and services
available in Forbes is maintained by Council and promoted online.

Council, local businesses

Database developed and updated every 6
months

1

Develop a database of testimonials for the region and promote in
particular during major events. Encourage the community to become
ambassadors for the region.

Council, local businesses, community

Database and promotional collateral
developed

1

RV friendly town label to tourist community including more parking
locations and better wayfinding. Refer to Spring Street detailed plan.

Council, local business, NRMA, tourism authorities,
RMS

Develop and adapt an RV plan

1

Hold ‘Annual Business Awards’ to help showcase local businesses and
celebrate successful initiatives.

Council, local businesses, Business Chamber

Annual awards held; sponsorship plan
developed

3

Annual ‘Community Champions’ awards to celebrate and encourage
more volunteers.

Council, local business, Business Chamber,
community

Annual awards held; sponsorship plan
developed

3

Host business networking events where local businesses can
showcase their products/ services. Use Council venues and business
venues to host.

Council, local businesses

Networking schedule developed and
promoted

3

Opportunity to
incorporate the
‘Amazing Forbes’
branding as part
of the Gateway
signage
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“Improvements on
facade, reduce
the amount of
empty shops, keep
heritage appeal”

“Comfortable and
attractive public
outdoor spaces in the
main streets”

“Closing Templar St
between Lachlan
and Rankin St for
pedestrians, cafe
patrons, water
garden, seats, play
area”

PRIORITY

“Keeping shops
open and open
on Saturday and
Sunday. Retail
isn’t Monday to
Saturday morning
anymore”

4.0 ANALYSIS
4.1

SITE ANALYSIS

The CBD is defined as per the brief:
−− The area northwest of the Newell Highway, specifically Lawler, Templar,
Court and Rankin Streets.
−− The proposed masterplan is to also consider the surrounding parking areas,
sporting facilities and Lake Forbes.
GroupGSA and A.P. Sheere Consulting undertook extensive site analysis on
Thursday 5th and Friday 6th October 2017 along with further site analysis
on Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd November 2017 following the consultation
events.
The site analysis was presented at the community workshops and covered a
variety of topics including:
−− Land Use
−− Access and Entry
−− Heritage and History
−− Flooding
−− Streetscape Trees
−− Streetscape -Parking
−− Typical Streets
−− Materials Palette

4.2

VISUAL ANALYSIS

GroupGSA then conducted a visual analysis of the study area dividing it up
into a number of CBD precincts as follows:
−− Victoria Park
−− Newell Highway
−− Camp Street and Bridge
−− Templar Street
−− Lachlan Street
−− Rankin Street
−− Lawler Street
−− Western Precinct
−− Periphery Streets
The precincts were generally based around streets determined as streets/
areas with consistent elements i.e. land use, access to the CBD and existing
character.
The precincts formed the basis for determining design proposals and
treatments for various parts of the CBD.

4.2.1

VICTORIA PARK PRECINCT

−− Park marks the eastern entry to town
−− Traditional formal Victorian park: rotunda, water feature & Anzac Memorial
amongst manicured gardens & trees.

4.2.2

NEWELL HIGHWAY

−− Important link through inland regional NSW connecting Melbourne to
Brisbane
−− Popular route for road touring - recreational vehicles (RV’s).

−− Surrounded by high quality heritage buildings

−− Town’s gateway from both North & South.

−− Well-presented green space but appears to be under-utilised.

−− Skirts the eastern boundary of town centre.

−− Ample Parking

−− Consists mainly of 2 lanes of traffic with extensive road shoulders

−− Low pedestrian traffic

−− Makes it possible to “twin” Forbes with Parkes. (30 minutes travelling
time).

−− Shade provided within park only
−− Iconic Mature Palm trees Court St. road median. Add to character of
precinct.
−− Street furniture occurs within park only
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−− Speed limit of the highway within the town is 60kms/hr
−− Low visual quality, signage clutter.
−− Overhead power/lighting

4.2.3

CAMP STREET AND BRIDGE

−− Eastern Gateway within a predominantly flat landscape
−− Single lane road with broad shoulders
−− Power lines
−− Crosses Lake Forbes.
−− Benefits from borrowed views to lake & parklands
−− Low level bridge crossing with heritage lighting earmarked for upgrading
−− Parking available to shoulders
−− Terminates at Victoria Park, attractive introduction to town centre.

4.2.4 TEMPLAR STREET

4.2.5

−− Attractive, wide cross street - more active between Lachlan and Rankin.

−− Main street of Forbes (north approach)

−− More pedestrian in scale than Lachlan Street, but still wide.

−− New street tree planting in road between Newell Hwy & Lachlan Street

−− Grand proportions, handsome heritage buildings, elegant, established
character.

−− Attractive, modest built form/character compared to Lachlan St

−− Accommodates taxi rank with all-weather cover
−− New brick paving to pedestrian verges
−− Angled carparking
−− Carpark (Owned by club) occurs on corner of Newell Hwy. Improve visually
−− Contains high quality heritage buildings

LACHLAN STREET

−− Broad with angled parking to both sides
−− Wide roundabouts at intersections
−− Iconic,buildings at corner locations visual “landmarks”
−− Inconsistent street tree planting.
−− Paving surface mainly brick with banding

4.2.6

RANKIN STREET

−− Most active street within Forbes with high amount of awning cover.
−− Road type lighting but conflicts with scale for the street
−− Parking varies parallel to angled. Majority of the carparking is timed
−− Paving within road within busiest section
−− Paving surfaces brick with banding

−− Enclosed/pedestrian in scale (Lachlan & Rankin St) aided by trees/planting
& awnings to shop fronts.

−− Awnings to many Single storey buildings

−− Increased road width at northern end (Historical) Street loses cohesion

−− Street furniture heritage/modern lighting, trees/planting within medians,
bollards, public seating and bins

−− Modern lighting within street verges
−− Street fabric “breaks” at Albion Park, S

−− Street Furniture modern lighting bollards, planting/,some trees, signage,
public seating & bins.

−− Most active zone (Spring & Court St)
−− Street Furniture, lighting, bollards, planting, banners, signage, public
seating.

−− No power line

4.2.7

LAWLER STREET

4.2.8

WESTERN PRECINCT

4.2.9

PERIPHERY STREETS

−− Demarcates the western edge of town.

−− Bedgerabong Rd, Grenfell, Battye Streets & Adjoining Open Space

−− Cross, Spring, Lower Rankin, Browne & Riley Streets

−− Acts as a “service” road to retail area

−− Bedgerabong Rd - secondary approach through broad expanse of open
space/parkland setting

−− Collection of cross streets which connect highway to Lachlan Street.

−− Provides access to ample carparking.
−− Good mature tree planting along its western edge (between road an carpark)
−− Powerlines on its eastern side
−− Accommodates on-street parallel parking including disabled parking
−− Accommodates bus stop
−− Minimal street furniture (seat & bus shelter)
−− Raised pedestrian crossing aligns with laneway link to Rankin St
−− Broader western pedestrian verge in variable conditions
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−− Flat, wide roads which accommodate fast moving traffic
−− Powerlines along one side of roadways
−− Open space consists of grass with informal tree planting at boundaries.
−− Large active open space/recreational zone which includes sports fields,
netball and pool
−− Open space acts a buffer to residential development to the west.
−− Pedestrian connectivity poor.
−− Visual quality, low/medium. Some areas featureless.

−− Comparatively quiet , low foot/vehicular traffic
−− Very broad streets.
−− Low pedestrian use.
−− Characterised by lack of tree planting.
−− Parking available throughout.

5.0 COMMUNIT Y ENGAGEMENT
5.1

PROCESS

A key component of the CBD strategy is consultation with key stakeholders of
the town centre.
The engagement process aimed to capture what the community values within
the town and what things they would like to see improved or changed, so
that these can be considered in the development of the draft CBD Masterplan
and Strategy. Consultation was conducted in four (4) formats: online surveys,
individual interviews, community walks and workshops as summarised below.

5.1.1 ONLINE SURVEY
A retail shopper survey was devised and promoted through social media,
posters and postcards. The aim of the survey was to identify Forbes’ retail
draw, identify where Forbes’ residents shopped outside of the LGA, and
identify potential gaps in retail supply/offerings within the Forbes Town Centre.
In addition, specific questions were included to inform the design process for
the town centre.
The online survey was completed by a total of 264 people.

5.1.2 INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS
One-on-one business interviews were undertaken to gain further insight into
the economic environment of the town. All interviews were conducted in
confidence and as such details will not be published. A summary of popular
comments pertinent to this project is, however, provided in the findings.

5.1.3 COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
Two workshops were conducted at the Forbes Town Hall for both the
business community and the general public. The business forum was
conducted on Wednesday 1st November from 6.30pm to 8.00pm and the
community forum on Thursday 2nd November from 6.30pm to 8.00pm.
Both forums were well attended, with approximately 30 people at each.
The community forum coincided with a community walk, with many of the
participants on the walk also attending the forum afterwards.

5.1.4 COMMUNITY WALKS
Prior to conducting the community workshop, the general public were invited
to accompany the consultant team on a community walk. This was a more
informal way of briefing the community on the project while directly engaging
with the study area. People were given the opportunity to comment on physical
elements, suggest improvements, give ideas, point out items of relevance
prompted by “on the ground” contact. This helps inform them about what
issues, either positive or negative, are important to them and gives a voice to
these issues in the following workshop.

5.2

ONLINE SURVEY RESULTS

5.2.1 RETAIL HABITS
A total of 264 persons completed the Forbes Retail Shopper Survey. A
summary of key responses to the following topics are provided here:

Popular Shopping Destination Activites Forbes Residents

−− Gender & Age

Q4. What shopping do you mainly do there?

−− Live where/work where/shop where
−− Non residents shopping habits
−− 2nd most popular shop destination/what for

Food/grocery

Using a service

−− Av. spend in Forbes/Av. spend externally
−− Online - how often/what for/why/dislikes
Two thirds of respondents answering the survey were female with the remaining
third male. The breakdown of respondents according to age is shown opposite.

Eating out/restaurants/bars/cafe

Social/leisure/entertainment

0

5.2.2 RETAIL FINDINGS

−− Most Forbes residents chose Parkes as their secondary shopping destination,
buying clothing/footwear closely followed by eating out.
−− 17%) of Non-residents favored the town for clothing and footwear

5.2.3 ON-LINE RETAIL HABITS
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Secondary shopping destination

−− Majority of respondents lived in Forbes (83%)

−− Residents shopping locally either several times a week or weekly.

40
Percentage

−− Two thirds of respondents answering the survey were female with the remaining
third male

−− 91% of residents who participated in the survey identified Forbes as their
preferred shopping destination

20

Q10. Where else do you shop most often - Forbes residents
Parkes

Orange

Forbes

Cabonne

Sydney
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Number of people

−− 87% of respondents engaged in some form of on-line shopping

80

100

−− 46% of these people shopped on-line only a few times a year which seems to
underpin the loyalty of Forbes respondents towards their local shops.

What respondents shop for

−− Concern was the lack of ability to see or “try-on” the product on offer prior to
purchasing.
−− Disliked waiting time associated with it.
−− On-line shopping is not a substantial threat, and this is confirmed by local
business owners/operators opinion.
−− 63% local retailers have some type of on-line presence or are interested in
developing one.

Q12. What shopping do you mainly do there?

Clothing/footwear

Eating out/restaurants/bars/cafe

Food/grocery shopping

Gifts/homewares

−− Possible to build upon core “face to face” business with a well-executed online
presence to reduce external threats in a wider competitive retail market.
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5.2.4 TOWN CENTRE USAGE
As part of the on-line survey, Group GSA also asked specific questions to
help inform the design process, with an understanding of how the town
centre operates in terms of patterns of use and movement. With the following
results:
−− Rankin Street was where most time was spent, offering more in retail terms
compared to Lachlan and Templar Streets.
−− Lachlan Street has a greater focus on professional services and banking.
−− Very few respondents spent any substantial time in the Albion Sculpture Park.
−− 42% of respondents used Victoria Park on a monthly basis (farmers markets).
−− Equal number of people who did not visit Victoria Park at all.
−− The overwhelming majority of people arrived in town by car and preferred to
park in the street
−− Spending on average 30 minutes to an hour in the centre.
−− A third of respondents spent time in town after 5pm.
−− When asked about improving the town centre there was a strong response
to more street trees, followed by wider footpaths. There was also a desire
to see an overall better presented town centre while addressing the issue of
vacant/unused shop fronts.
−− Parking was also raised as a concern or in need of improvement. This
links to the popularity and convenience of parking in the street, with public
carparks such as Lawler street under-utilised. Anecdotally, people raised the
lack of shade in Lawler Street carpark as a reason for not parking there.
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5.3

INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEW
FINDINGS

A summary of popular comments derived from the one on one interviews
conducted with the business community pertinent to this project are provided
below:
−− Better shading needed to encourage more patronage
−− Assessment of parking to see if it can improved/increased
−− Improve the general appearance of the main shopping streets
Additionally, the recently completed Council Business Survey 2016, highlighted
the following issues of importance:
−− Shopping locally, particularly relevant to Councils own use of local businesses
−− Council/business communication when issues arise which directly affect them.
−− 90% of businesses surveyed said internet played a major part in their operation
−− 70% of businesses were interested in customer service and internet/social
media training as a marketing tool.
−− Council needs to continue to lobby the government for improvements in
communication services and mobile black spot areas
−− Council needs to continue to work with the Business Chamber to encourage
shop owners, particularly in the food service sector, to open longer on
weekends when there are major events on to encourage visitors to stay longer
and spend more contributing to the economic growth of Forbes.

5.4

WORKSHOP OUTCOMES

5.4.1 ISSUES
Community engagement participants were invited to higlight “What I like about
Forbes” & “what I dislike about Forbes”. The 3 top answers to both likes and
dislikes were:
Likes
−− Heritage 39%
−− Wide Streets/ openness 15%
−− Paved streets/village feel 10%
Dislikes
−− Empty/derelict shops/Poor Presentation 25%

Of the themes explored, most respondents favoured of the following priorities:
−− Trees and Planting was the overwhelming priority, with the business community
voting more strongly in favour of this theme.
−− Beautification was also significant. This issue crosses over with the presentation
of the town and the concern with vacant shops. It was equally supported by
businesses and the community.
−− Things to do/activities was the third but significant priority. This was more
strongly supported by the business community and possibly alludes to the
desire to keep people in town longer, create activation and encourage spending.

5.4.3 MAP WORK - ISSUES

−− No shade 21%
−− Lack of meeting place/dining areas 10%
The majority of responses, positive and negative, from both the business and
community in general are as follows:
−− Most people value the heritage character of Forbes (includes both buildings
and Victoria Park) and wish to see this maintained and promoted moving into
the future.

Despite trees and planting being the overwhelming theme of choice, particular
issues which attracted the most attention were more evenly spread across the
themes. Further analysis of the issues noted on maps, point towards the following:
−− A strong desire to see Templar Street (between Lachlan and Rankin Streets)
further improved with more outdoor dining opportunities, increased activation
and/or the possibility of markets, with the ability to be temporarily closed to
cars for events.

−− People like the friendly, village feel and enjoy easy access to the CBD and close
proximity of the lake.

−− Concurrent with this, many people wanted to see a better located meeting
place/break out space which is inviting for families/kids while offering good
shade, seating, toilets.

−− There is concern about the amount of vacant shops and poor presentation of
some of the shops. People also commented the state of the old Ambulance
Station.

Lower ranked issues included:

−− People were very keen for “greening” Forbes, with many comments related to
lack of shade.

5.4.2 MAP WORK THEMES
Five aerial photo maps were used in the workshop for people to spatially locate
their issues and ideas relating to each of the major project themes. To reiterate, the themes were:
−− Trees and Planting
−− Beautification
−− What to do
−− Traffic Parking and Access
−− Business & Tourism

−− People were supportive of creating better gateway/entry points into the town.
Particularly from the northern entry.
−− Promotion and enhancement of town heritage walks including the potential for
CBD guided tours
−− Inclusion/embellishment of town with sculptures throughout.
−− Dealing with the derelict Old Ambulance Station. Its prominent corner location
in Lachlan Street makes it an eyesore and does not reflect well on the town’s
presentation, pride or vitality
−− Refurbishing the Albion Park tunnels
−− Replacement/enhancement of the Lawler street carpark

6.0 OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS
A number of design opportunities and constraints have been identified for Forbes CBD. These opportunities and constraints are based on site analysis, on-site
investigations and the community consultation outcomes. Opportunities and constraints have been graphically identified on the Opportunities and Constraints Plan.

OPPORTUNITIES AND CONSTRAINTS PL AN

KEY
Opportunity for R.V parking, charging points,
support facilities within town centre.

15

Opportunity for laneway activation - heritage
interpretation, intimate spaces, pedestrian
through links.

16

Opportunity to upgrade pool precinct including
pool facilities. Consider picnic facilities, toilets,
shade, water play opportunities.

16

BATTY

NF E

FER

Opportunity to increase pedestrian verges due to
generous road widths for tree planting, outdoor
dining, street activation.

17

Constraint - Newell Highway. Difcult to alter
road geometry due to RMS ownership.

Constraint - derelict building on prominent corner
location. Potential to improve, upgrade, re-use &
activate.

18

Constraint - Level changes at shopfronts. Can
improve accessability.

5

Constraint - poor quality fencing at key locations.
Partner with owners to improve/upgrade.

19

Constraint - Diminshed town address at club
carpark (Templar St/Newell Hwy intersection.
Carpark privately owned).

6

Opportunity to strengthen Victoria Park as a
secondary gateway into town. Attractive,
visually prominent heritage precinct.
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Constraint - public amenity of Albion Sculpture
Park. Consider visual & functional improvements.
Screen carpark, create shade, more seating,
better presentation of sculptures, use of adjoining
wall.
Opportunity to upgrade roundabouts & consider
more tree planting to Lachlan St. Consider trees
within central median, heritage lighting, verges,
carparking.
Opportunity to improve Lake Forbes R.V Park &
links to town centre
Opportunity - proposed upgrade to Camp St
Bridge creates an Eastern Gateway.
Opportunity to recongure historic highway road
layout at Lachlan and Court St intersection,
improve pedestrian amenity.
Opportunity to utilise green “pockets” along
Lachlan St for respite in conjunction with
attractive heritage buildings. Partner with building
owners.
Opportunity to highlight/improve pedestrian link
to carpark Consider trellis/arbor for shade,
seating, lighting.

NOTES
+ Explore opportunities to make Forbes climatically comfortable year round. Consider creation of shade
through use of trees, awnings, moveable outdoor umbrellas, pergolas & arbours to alleviate hot temperatures
as well as provide winter weather protection.

SITE BOUNDARY
NEWELL HWY
MAJOR VEHICULAR/PEDESTRAIN LINKS TO RIVER

+ The existing width of streets makes it possible to ‘retrot” urban infrastructure throughout the town centre. Concentration of efforts made to activate and change streetscapes (paving, lighting, kerb changes,
trees) should reect the existing street hierarchy to ensure appropriate use of funds. Incorporate Street Tree
Masterplan.

PEDESTRIAN LINKS
HAZARD FLOOD FRINGE

LAKE FORBES

OPPORTUNITY TO WIDEN PEDESTRIAN VERGE

10

MAJOR GATEWAYS INTO CBD
POTENTIAL NEW CIVIC HUB
HERITAGE BUILDINGS

9

+ Examine and rationalise existing carparking throughout the town centre with the aim of increasing
patronage of under-utilised carparks through upgrades, including better shade.

RV

OFF-STREET CARPARK

+ Celebrate heritage character of the town centre through paving highlights, feature lighting, heritage
interpretation & signage

EXISTING PUBLIC POOL
ALBION SCULPTURE PARK

2

+ Consider a Town Centre Waynding Strategy ranging from gateways, heritage and visitor information & street
signage.

EXISTING LANEWAYS
RV/CARAVAN PARKING

+ Incorporate smart technology where possible including wi-.

ROUNDABOUT
POSSIBLE PUBLIC TOILET LOCATION
EXISTING TREES
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Opportunity to create Northern & Southern
Gateways to town centre. Wide roads, potential
for “greener” entry, sculptural elements, lighting,
signage

ST

LEGEND

T

Opportunity to create a civic “hub” at Templar/
Rankin Sts; consider wider verges, examine carparking, trees, feature lighting, activation, toilets,
pop-up community stall, closure for events

14

1
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+ Vistor Information centre currently located outside of core town centre. Examine possibility of incorporating
into town proper.

7.0 STRATEGIC VISION
7.1

DESIGN VISION

As stated in the Forbes Town Centre Review, 2016, the vision is:

“Our Town will be a
meeting point for locals and an
arrival point for visitors to the region.
It will be a place that hums with activity
and celebrates Australian heritage and
culture. People can enjoy an excellent meal in
an alfresco environment, engage in event and
delight in a bespoke shopping experience.
Loved by locals and visitors alike, the centre
will underpin economic activity, providing
quality sustainable jobs for our
community”

7.2

DESIGN DRIVERS + SUPPORTING
STRATEGIES

The supporting strategies are directly linked to the design drivers with the
majority of these are derived from the community engagement process. These
strategies build on the opportunities and constraints and provide the framework
for the masterplan.
As outlined in the engagement process, there is ample scope and opportunity
for the township of Forbes to improve its current economic standing position
and the quality of its urban environment. Many of the strategies following can
be implemented quite easily and cost effectively, while other strategies will take
more time in formulation and planning.

Desired Character
(Vision)

Design Drivers
(Design Principles)

Supporting Strategies
(Opportunities)

7.3

DESIGN DRIVERS

DESIGN DRIVER 3

DESIGN DRIVER 1

DESIGN DRIVER 2

Make it special. Build upon unique character of Forbes,
what is on offer that other town’s don’t have?

Strengthen the heart of the town and create
opportunities for people to gather and host activities

THE PLAN

THE PLAN

Overall Masterplan

CBD Hub

Heritage

Civic Hub

Make Forbes environmentally comfortable year round,
alleviating extreme of temperatures so that people want
to spend time in the public domain
THE PLAN

Tree Planting

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

−− Celebrate heritage – buildings, park, ghost signs, Albion
tunnels?

−− Look for opportunities to provide a better located gathering
space,

−− Tree planting – Summer shade/winter sun; retrofit within
road verge

−− Strengthen links to lake

−− Improve existing spaces such as Albion Park

−− Potential to add awnings

−− Sculptures/Art

−− Create incidental pockets of respite along the street

−− Create arbors/pergolas

−− Possible for temporary/permanent community stall

−− All-weather shade structure
−− Outdoor seating
−− Consider water feature as a cooling, attractive feature
within urban realm
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DESIGN DRIVER 4
Make it safe & pedestrian friendly

DESIGN DRIVER 5

DESIGN DRIVER 6

Make it accessible & equitable for all; making it easy for
all to get around and convenient

Make it attractive and welcoming to residents and
visitors alike

THE PLAN

THE PLAN

THE PLAN

Pedestrian Cycle +
Connectivity

Pedestrian Cycle +
Connectivity

Gateways

Activation

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

−− Implement cycle strategy

−− Implement cycle strategy

−− Creation of attractive arrival points at town gateways

−− Examine opportunities to widen pedestrian verges/reduce
road widths

−− Disabled parking location and quantity

−− Banners/flagpoles locations

−− Review levels to pedestrian verge/pram ramps locations

−− Create welcoming vista down the main street “greening” with
trees and planting

−− Ensure sightlines are maintained between pedestrians and
vehicles
−− Ensure adequate lighting levels at night
−− Improve safety for vehicles/pedestrians in Lawler St carpark
−− Ensure laneways feel safe/adequately lit/activated
−− Review pedestrian crossings/ examine desire lines/width of
streets when crossings
−− Encourage activation – the more people around the safer you
feel.

−− Access to shops (potential for level transitions
−− Accommodates larger vehicles within town centre (RV
Vehicles)
−− Conveniently located public toilets
−− Maintain convenient parking, undertake a parking review with
regards to timing, layout, line-marking
−− Cycle storage in convenient locations

−− Upgrade poor quality vistas (e.g. colorbond fencing,
carparking)
−− Feature lighting (cantenary, trees, highlight heritage buildings)
−− Stronger link to lakeside

DESIGN DRIVER 9

DESIGN DRIVER 7

DESIGN DRIVER 8

Make it easy to find your way around

Appeal to all age groups

Enable the public domain to support a diverse, thriving
economy as a setting for activities/ and events

THE PLAN

THE PLAN

THE PLAN

Wayfinding

Activation

Activation

CBD Hub

CBD Hub

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

SUPPORTING STRATEGIES

−− Consider an overall wayfinding strategy which is consistent
and controlled : encompassing “first impressions” signage
into town at gateways, signage throughout the town, signage
for visitors e.g. maps, heritage interpretive signage/trail,
places of interest/carparking etc

−− Give children a place of interest/stimulation…”play on the
way”

−− Markets & Events

−− Potential for some type of urban water feature which doubles
as a play element
−− Free Wifi
−− Place for teenagers can “hang out” without paying for it
(public seating)

−− Outdoor dining
−− Community fundraising (stall)
−− Play/water play
−− Buskers/entertainment
−− Temporary/permanent art installations
−− Walks – heritage, art, lake.
−− Lakeside activities, Bike hire
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8.0 MASTERPL ANNING
The process of master planning is manifold and involves the synthesis of several
layers of information, as shown diagrammatically. This process takes the
design principles and the supporting strategies and organises this information
graphically into a legible set of plans which breaks down the complexity of the
exercise into more digestible portions.
Each “Design Driver” or “Principle” is encapsulated on one or more plans.
These layers of information interact with one another, highlighting the complex
but holistic approach to public domain design.

The following plans pulls all this information together into a cohesive “whole”
developing the physical design strategies which work co-operatively with the
economic strategies.
The supporting sections demonstrate how the re-alignment of existing wide
road corridors allow for the insertion of trees and broader pedestrian verges to
enable outdoor dining and gathering places within the town centre.

We are aware that much of the community feedback received focussed on the
desire to improve the presentation of Forbes. Reinvention of public spaces
can be a catalyst for renewal of buildings and ongoing economic vibrancy.
Making the town centre more walkable also makes good business sense.

n
pla
r
e
st
Ma

Heart of Forbes
Civic CBD
Gateways
Heritage
Green Framework
Pedestrian + Cycle Connectivity
Activation

Wayfinding

8.1
1

MASTERPL AN

NORTHERN ENTRY GATEWAY
Entry to include trees, banners and iconic sculpture/signage appropriate to
scale of roadway which reflects character of Forbes

2

1

8
8

GREEN BOULEVARD
Lachlan Street to have increased tree planting to verges. Create central
median. New linemarking for parking. Incorporate lighting.

2

Lachlan Street to entice visitors from Newell Highway traveling from Parkes
to explore the green oasis visible from the intersection.
3

SOUTHERN ENTRY GATEWAY
Newell Highway entry from south. Crossing over river signifies entry to the
town. Embellish with tree planting, signage & banners to existing lights.

4

10
6

CAMP STREET ENTRY
Reinforce new Camp Street Bridge crossing with planting, trees & heritage
lighting. Potential to locate sculptures/jets within water as part of the entry
experience.

5

8

6

VICTORIA PARK ARRIVAL
Consider new signage at Victoria Park interface.

6

6

2
6

NEWELL HIGHWAY WAYFINDING

5

Guide residents and travellers to the CBD through a combination of
wayfinding, signage and streetscape treatments.
7

11

7

8

SPRING STREET RV PARKING
Incorporate customised RV parking (oversized spaces) into median.
Conveniently located within township. Include charging stations within
parking bays to encourage longer stays & encourage retail expenditure.

8

IMPROVE SECONDARY ENTRANCES TO TOWN
Screen planting & trees to screen prominent carpark. Provide solidity to
corner.

11
9

4

9 LACHLAN STREET CONNECTION
Improve wayfinding for overnight RV staying close to township.
10 THE HEART OF FORBES
Creation of more activated, compact heart of town. Refer detailed plans.
11 REINFORCE CONNECTIONS TO LAKE FORBES
Make connecting streets more pedestrian friendly with footpaths, tree
planting and wayfinding. Consider activation at Lake front (mobile cafe)
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11

3

8.2

THE HEART OF FORBES

8

Templar, Lachlan and Rankin Streets form the heart of the Forbes CBD.
The following describes potential improvements.
1

6

TEMPLAR STREET (TOWN HUB)
Make this street the “heart” of Forbes. Create outdoor dining/gathering
space within street. Incorporate simple water feature for cooling effect,
water play, activation of space. Loss of carpark spaces to be compensated
within CBD.

9

A
3

Three design options are provided. Refer detailed plans.
2

RANKIN STREET

8

2

A

Increase pedestrian verges where generous road widths allow. Plant trees
to minimise impact on existing carparking.
Consider existing overhead awnings & lighting. Consider more trees to
hotter west-facing paving.

7

5

STREET TREE PLANTING
Continue strategy for inserting tree planting for improved shade &
environmental comfort. Generous road widths allows planting to sides &
centre of road without compromising carparking.

5

E

Increased verge & give the space back to pedestrians to utilise for public
amenities (toilets). Incorporate shade structure, trees and possible kiosk for
community use. Refer detailed plans.
4

4

TARGET CORNER PLAZA

2

E

3

1

9

LACHLAN STREET
Kerb extension for improved pedestrian & commercial amenity.

6

B

SHARED ZONE AT 50’s CAFE CORNER
Reconfigure space into pedestrian friendly “shared” zone. Pave road &
incorporate space with existing island to provide cool, green space.

7

Highlight & improve laneway connection from Lawler St carpark to Rankin
St using arbor structure with vines. Include seating & lighting. Consider art.
8

CAR PARK PLANTING
Opportunity to improve shade & visual amenity to Lawler St car park

9

B

SHADED CONNECTION

POCKET PARKS
Partner with building owners/managers to gain controlled access to
incidental “green” pockets for seating & shade along lengthy main street.

10 ALBION PARK

Consider programming space. Refer detailed plans.

10

HEART OF FORBES - PRECEDENTS
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8.2.1

TEMPLAR STREET OPTIONS

The pages indicate a series of design options for Templar Street

TEMPLAR STREET - OPTION 1

Reconfigure northern end of Templar Street, removing a bank of car
parks to enable enlargement of the verge for shade structure, water
feature, additional seating, tree planting and public art

3

Water Feature

4

Shade Structure ie pergola / arbor with seating

RA

N

ST

6
4

H
AG
E
M

3
5

Kerb extension to incorporate lane way

6

Additional shade trees

2
5

5

M

PL

AR

ST

T

LA

NE

TE

ET

8

Construct planting bed, trees & seating in lieu of existing “no standing”
area to create green focal point at end of Templar Street

NE

4

LL

Maximise existing parking introducing linemarking

CO

7

E

A
RL

7

1

ST

2

K IN

N

Maintain two-way road

LA

1

8

LA
CH

Maintain current road configuration, replacing section of car parking to create
increased outdoor dining and public space.

TEMPLAR STREET - OPTION 2
Maintain current road configuration, replacing section of car parking to create,
increased outdoor dining and public space. Create plaza by removing kerbs to
north-western end. Use bollards to define car movements.

Maintain two-way road, introducing flush paving to the northern end of
Templar Street

2

The option includes removing a bank of car parks (as per Option 1) to
enable enlargement of the verge for shade structure, water feature,
additional seating, tree planting and public art

3

Flush paving, with bollards to define roadway

4

Opportunity to create “plaza character” which can transform for markets
and community events. Road to be closed off for events with traffic
management

RA

N

K IN

ST
3

E

1

1

ME

TE

M

PL

AR

LN

ST

F

E

2

AG

R
HE

4

F

LA
CH

LA

N

ST

5
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TEMPLAR STREET - OPTION 3
Alternative one-way option from Lachlan to Rankin Street, creating larger
outdoor dining and public space opportunities.

1

Create one-way road

2

Reconfigure northern end of Templar Street, removing a bank of car
parks to enable enlargement of the verge for shade structure, water
feature, additional seating, tree planting and public art

3

Paved threshold to define exit to Rankin Street

4

Realign angled parking to suit one-way vehicle access

5

Wider paved verges

6

Play opportunity

RA

N

K IN

ST

3

2

ME

6

M

PL

AR

ST

4

LN

5

1

CO

LL

ET

T
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TE
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R
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LA

N

ST

3

LA
CH

5

TEMPLAR STREET - PRECEDENTS
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8.2.2 TARGET CORNER
Created from increased verge. Make use of obsolete road width and give the
space back to pedestrians to utilise for well-designed public toilets. Incorporate
shade structure, trees and possible kiosk space for community use. Refer
detailed plans.

Consider lighting locations

2

Potential permanent/pop-up community stall (for hire) and pergola with
seating. Utilised by local community groups for fund raising activities.
CWA, Art Groups, Fire Brigade, sporting organisations. Option for pop-up
tourist information booth

RA

1

5
3

Potential public toilet/amenities location.
2

“Play on the way” - incidental scale-appropriate play pieces for children
or alternatively play sculpture.

5

Incorporate trees at intersections. Encourage continuous paving
treatment.

6

Build out kerbs at intersections to reduce distance of pedestrian
crossings.

3

A

4

N

N

6

A

1

KI

ST

4

W

EB

B

ST

8.2.3 RANKIN CORNER
Historically this road has been particularly wide, with an oversized carriageway
making it difficult for pedestrians to cross safely. The intention is to give some
of the roadway back to the pedestrian, radically altering the existing kerb
alignment to activate the space as a “mini plaza”. The plaza can accommodate
a more conveniently located public toilet facility, along with the option to
bookend the amenity building with a compact permanent structure functioning
as a community stall for hire. This is linked to a shady pergola with seating
and the possibility of “play on the way”. Existing trees have been retained and
reinforced with additional trees to create a neat grid of overhead canopy for
improved shade and protection from the western aspect.

Rationalise road circulation at prominent town corner. Potential to create
shared zone adjoining cafe.

2

Potential to create green space, secondary gateway at “top of town”,
including lawn, trees and border planting to contain space.

3

Visually prominent corner - consider lighting, banners at apex of park.

4

Spill-out dining zone, taking advantage of park location.

5

Increase tree planting to street verge

3

LA
CH

ST
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ST

5
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Work in partnership with businesses to improve fencing at key locations.
Style of fencing to complement built form.

N

4

NK

6

LA

2

RA

1

1

6

8.2.4 ALBION PARK
Originally a hotel existed on this site of significant heritage value. Nowadays it
appears as an open space within the streetscape. The original building would
have attractively terminated the view on approach from Court Street. This space
is challenging in the sense that it is privately owned, so requires the consent of
the owner to embellish or activate it in some way. At present it contains a variety
of sculptures, but once again, these are not displayed to their full potential due
to the impermanent nature of the space itself. The following strategies are being
offered as a way of improving the space without investing heavily in infrastructure;

2

Create a shade trellis structure which replicates the scale, bulk and
height of adjoining street awnings as a means of creating a consistent
streetscape and providing solidity at the corner. The structure would
occur within publicly owned space, add shade and seating.
Consider rationalising the display of sculpture, creating a series of
“rooms” which provide containment to individual pieces - revealing each
piece sequentially.
Border the space with tree planting to further define the corner.

4

Consider temporary uses for the space including the following:

5
2

GR

EN

FE

3

LL

1

ST

−− Utilise the space as a community garden, leveraging off any
interested community groups and making this an outdoor educational
experience.
−− Consider using the space as an outdoor cinema, a summer season of
films using the wall with roll down screen for projecting images.
−− Consider implementing play opportunities e.g. Trampolines of varying
sizes with temporary decking / or outdoor table tennis.
5

Visually screen the adjoining carpark.

LA
CH

−− Utilise the space for large containerised trees on a rotating basis linked
to the overall tree planting strategy. Use signage to explain to the
community information about the trees and their value.

LA

N

3

4

ST

1

8.3

FORBES CIVIC AREA

1

D

The Civic area is a gateway to the Forbes CBD, via Newell Highway /
Camp Street. Opportunities include:
ALBION PARK
Improve amenity of space with additional tree planting.

1

2

D

Create pergola/green awning to Lachlan Street frontage to create visual
continuity of streetscape consistent in scale while providing shade.
Consider activation of space for:
Temporary outdoor cinema,
Temporary on-site nursery of mature trees to demonstrate ongoing street
tree improvements to town centre
Temporary play e.g. trampolines.
Temporary community garden
Rationalise location of sculptures.

3
6

C

2 OLD NEWELL HIGHWAY

Recognise the Old Newell Highway”via signage. Opportunity to reclaim
portion of the road for carparking while improving the streetscape.
COURT STREET PRECINCT
Retain existing mature palms and supplement with additional palms for
visual density. The street also includes a number of significant buildings
including:

C

3

5

The Town Hall (1891)
The Post Office (1881)
The Vandenberg Hotel (1870’s)
The St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church (1877)
4

VICTORIA PARK
A lovely park within the old town square includes a gracious fountain
donated by Mayor William Thomas in 1891. The cast iron rotunda is still
used for musical events and civic functions. The park is used for regular
markets (Classified by the National Trust of Australia (NSW).
Consider implementation of park Plan of Management.

5

NEWELL HIGHWAY ENTRIES
Opportunity to attract the attention of drivers whether traveling north
or south along the Newell Highway into town centre with streetscape
improvements at key intersections and directional / informational signage.

6

OLD AMBULANCE BUILDING
Look for opportunities to resolve prominent visual presentation of key
corner building. Work in partnership with owners.
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4

5

A

5

Existing kerb line

2

Target building

3

Rankin Street - looking North

4

Kerb extension to incorporate amenities
structure/ public amenities, shade trees
and seating

3

6

5

Tree planting to verge

6

Parallel parking

1

Lachlan Street - looking South

2

Introduce median to enable tree
planting and banner poles as part
arrival experience

ST

5

2

6

RA

IN
NK

A

5

1

4
1

4

3

SECTION BB: Lachlan Street

Deciduous trees to verge

4

Evergreen trees to median

5

Smart poles

6

Angled parking

3

5
6

3

2

1

6

5

B

LA

CH

LA

N

ST

SECTION AA: Target Corner - Corner of Rankin + Webb Streets

B

Court Street - looking West

2

Maintain and reinforce Palms to median

3

Introduce tree planting within road

4

Outdoor dining to Vandenberg Hotel

5

Extend verge along Court Street

6

Angled parking

1

Spring Street - looking West

UR

T

ST

C

3

CO

C

1

1
4

2

6

6

EXISTING KERB

5

2

Utilise road width to create short
term RV parking close to CBD

3

Tree planting to median

4

Tree planting to verge

5

Charging point

6

Parallel parking

7

Angled RV parking

4
1

2

5
6

SECTION DD - Spring Street
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6

RI

NG

ST

D

3

SP

D

SECTION CC - Court Street

2

Widened verges for improved pedestrian amenity

E

Templar Street - looking West

E

1

3

Tree planting to verges for shade and protection

4

Groundcover feature planting for street character

5

Shelter and seating for gathering and resting

6

Bollards for pedestrian safety and awareness

7

At grade Templar Street when open to vehicles

8

Angled parking

1

Templar Street - looking West

2

Widened verges for improved pedestrian amenity

3

Tree planting to verges for shade and protection

TE

M

PL

AR

ST

3
1

2

7

5

6

8

4

3

4

Groundcover feature planting for street character

5

Shelter and seating for gathering and resting

6

Bollards for pedestrian safety and awareness

7

At grade Templar Street when closed to traffic for
markets and community events

1
2

5

SECTION FF - Templar Street: Option 2, Closed Street
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6
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F

SECTION EE - Templar Street: Option 2
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8.4

GATEWAYS

MAJOR GATEWAYS
Gateways play a key role in the visitor experience of a place, providing a
sense of arrival. Three primary gateways have been identified for Forbes
CBD. They are:
NORTHERN GATEWAY

EASTERN GATEWAY

ST

SPRING STREET

T

AR

ST

ST

ST

2D

2C

ST

OW

HW

EL

L

2B

NE

W

BR

UR

PL

NG

S

Y

LA
CH

TEMPLAR STREET
Encourage exploration of CBD from Newell Highway at Templar St
with improvements to the intersection and directional signage.

2D

CO

N

VICTORIA PARK

M

RI

OS

ST

NE

3B

Attract the attention of drivers along the Newell Highway or via
Camp Street to visit the CBD via the Court Street adjacent Victoria
Park - enhance the experience by high quality streetscape
2C

ST

T

IN

GS

TE

LA

2B

ON

RA

Continuation from the Northern Gateway with grand boulevard
treatment (trees, wayfinding/signage, banners etc) to draw visitors
and residents to the CBD

AB

ST

ER

NK

DG

SP
R

BE

CR

LE

LACHLAN STREET

2A

3B

LA
W

The primary access points are important secondary connections from
the gateways to guide visitors and residents to the CBD through a
combination of wayfinding, signage and streetscape treatments. These
include:

3B

AY
ILW

PRIMARY ACCESS POINTS

ST
ND
A
R
FAR

RA

From the Riverina & Melbourne along Newell Highway

2A

T
LL S

1C

3B

ST

From Orange & Sydney along Camp Street

1A

T YE

SOUTHERN GATEWAY

N FE

1B

GRE

From Parkes along Newell Highway

BAT

1A

Opportunity through wayfinding/signage to attract RV visitors by
providing oversized spaces in Spring Street median (via Newell
Highway & Lachlan Street). Convenient location to retailers
3A

CA

LACHLAN STREET PEDESTRIAN CONNECTION
Opportunity to improve wayfinding signage from existing RV parking
into the CBD highlighting distance to local shops & amenities.

3B

LOCAL STREETS
Improve sense of arrival with additional street planting & signage to
existing local approach roads to CBD - currently uninviting.

3A
LEGEND
SITE BOUNDARY
PRIMARY ACCESS
SECONDARY ACCESS
GATEWAY
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M

P

ST
1C

LAKE FORBES

1B
3B

8.4.1 NORTHERN GATEWAY
Realign road travel lane to accommodate central median with trees in
median and to both sides of road.

3

Upgrade and extend existing linear park with increased tree planting and
lawn for a green space at entry.

4

Opportunity for upgraded town map

5

Create focal point at gateway/ intersection with feature palms.
Opportunity to relocate obelisk or other heritage statue in a more visually
prominent location.

6

Upgrade existing colorbond fence to a more sympathetic style of fencing

7

Create welcome signage incorporating Forbes branding at key corner
closer to town centre. Anchor primary view with large feature tree.

SO

2

HN

Utilise proposed road median for clusters of banner poles / totems

JO

1

N

ST

1

LA

Formalise roadway from large carparking area. Flank both sides of road
with tree planting.

LA
CH

9

ST

Maintain parallel parking

N

8

2

1

8
6
2
4
3

9

7

5

8.4.2 EASTERN GATEWAY

8.4.3 SOUTHERN GATEWAY

1

Increase tree planting to bridge approaches.

1

Create “Rural” parkland entry from the south. Informal groups of large
trees strategically located.

2

Complement re-located heritage lighting with tree species selection.

2

Utilise existing light poles for banners.

3

Incorporate Forbes signage/branding as part of arrival experience &
wayfinding strategy.

3

Consider incorporating Forbes signage/branding as part of arrival
experience & wayfinding strategy.

4

Potential for water jets or sculpture as you cross over the bridge as entry
experience.

4

Potential for water jets or sculpture as you cross over the bridge as entry
experience. Differentiate with eastern gateway.

LAKE FORBES

ST

RE

3

ET
1

LAKE FORBES

Y

MP

2

HW

CA

2

NE

W
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L

4

4
1
3
2
2
3

1
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SHERRIFF ST

2

HERITAGE
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150M
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300M
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The Forbes heritage is undervalued and generally not know outside the
region, creation of the heritage walk will have a significant impact on the
profile of the CBD.

NFE

This can occur within walking distance and be flexible enough to take
in an extended loop for a more leisurely stroll including the Indigenous
Centre and the Forbes Museum. This will require the development of
the walk in consultation with heritage/historical consultants including
development of interpretative signage. It would also be possible to create
an on-line interactive guided walk focussing on heritage (available once
you log into the town’s WiFi).

GRE

Forbes is well known for its heritage value, with a range of well preserved
and well presented significant heritage buildings and areas of historical
interest. It would be relatively easy to celebrate this unique character
by creating a heritage walk. The walk would take in some of the more
interesting architectural gems of Forbes, showcasing buildings through
time ranging from the 1800’s through to fine examples of the deco era.

LA
W

8.5

LA
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T
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Forbes Historic Building - National Australian Bank 1884

CA

LEGEND
SITE BOUNDARY
HERITAGE ITEM
HERITAGE ZONE
HERITAGE WALK
HIGHLIGHTS - APPROX. 1.5 KM OR 15 MINS
SECONDARY WALK
Forbes Historic Building - St John’s Anglican Church 1874 - 1877

WIRADJURI DREAMING INFO CENTRE

LAKE FORBES

M
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8.6

GREEN FRAMEWORK

8.6.1 EXISTING TREE PLANTING

T YE
ST
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ST

T
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R
FA R

NFE
RA

Whilst there is tree planting occurring in the streets of varying ages, tree planting
throughout the CBD is largely inconsistent and limited with the spacing too
lengthy to have any real visual impact within the street especially in comparison
to Parkes. There is a dominance of Pyrus species utilised where new tree
planting has occurred. The Lawler Street carpark is bordered with a consistent
row of Casuarina species, which provide some shade. However, there has
been negative community feedback about the amenity of these trees.

BAT

Trees can contribute direct environmental, social and economic benefits along
with creating a welcoming environment for residents and visitors alike.
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Wide road width with verge planting on Lachlan Street
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Existing median and verge planting on Court Street
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8.6.2 THE VALUE OF TREES
The diagrams demonstrate the opportunity to plant trees within the existing
road reserve. Trees are valuable within an urban setting, negating the effects of
heat on vast expanses of hard paved surfaces and the overall built environment.
They can significantly cool a place during the height of summer. Everyone
wants to park in a shady spot and everyone finds it more comfortable to walk
the streets under the protection of tree canopy.
Trees also purify the air, manufacture oxygen, reduce energy consumption
and act as sound barriers. Although it is difficult to quantify their value in
economic terms, there is evidence to suggest that by making a place more
visually appealing and comfortable to walk around, trees encourage people to
stay, indirectly contributing to the economic resilience of a town.

In addition to these benefits, trees provide the following important reasons:
−− They foster community pride and say ‘welcome home’ to residents arriving in
town

EXISTING
The wide streets of Forbes with limited and inconsistant tree planting provide little shade and relief to pedestrians and cars on hot days.

−− They are an expression of town identity which provides a window into the
unique stores each town has to share
−− They are an important first impression for visitors which can encourage them
to stop and explore the town
−− Significant tree planting can create welcoming and memorable boulevards
which can, in time, become a key element of town identity
−− They add colour and interest with deciduous species highlighting seasonal
rhythms and allowing warm winter light.

PROPOSED
Strategic and careful tree planting to improve the visual amenity of streets and provide shade and temperature relief to pedestrians and cars

8.6.3 PROPOSED TREE PLANTING
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Taking this into account and the existing infrastructure and services, the
historic wide road provide opportunity for significant tree planting in the
existing verges and median which will begin the important commencement of
our tree planting program for the CBD.

GRE

Choosing different trees species to different streets helps with the legibility of
the framework with some streets becoming well known for its “signature” tree.
Colour, shape, hardiness and seasonal variation have been considered when
selecting species. The intention is to create a green overlay which shades,
adds vibrant colour and celebrates the seasonal changes.

BAT

Trees are of particular value with the urban setting, negating the effects of heat
Although a simple strategy, the planting of trees has enormous benefits to
any town. The tree planting strategy provides a green framework to the town
centre, responding to the scale of the streets with the benefit of highlighting
key locations such as the interface with Victoria Park.
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8.6.4 TREE STRATEGY

Quercus canariensis +
Pyrus ussuriensis
Populus simonii “Fastigiata”
Liquidambar styraciflua
Pistacia chinensis + Palm species
- Phoenix canariensis
- Washingtonia sp.
- Livistona sp.
- Jubaca chilensis

Albizia julibrissin
Gleditsia triacanthos “Shademaster” +
Pyrus ussuriensis
Schinus molle

Zelkova serrata “Green Vase”
Fraxinus oxycarpa “Raywoodii”

Eucalyptus leucoxylon “Rosea” +
Brachychiton populneum
Eucalyptus leucoxylon “Rosea” +
Eucalyptus melliodora +
Agonis flexuosa

LEGEND
SITE BOUNDARY

8.6.5 TREE SPECIES

Quercus canariensis

Pyrus ussuriensis

Phoenix canariensis

Albizia julibrissin

Zelkova serrata “Green Vase”

Eucalyptus leucoxylon “Rosea”

Liquidambar styraciflua

Livistona australis

Gleditsia triacanthos “Shademaster”

Schinus molle

Fraxinus oxycarpa “Raywoodii”

Agonis flexuosa
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ties plan

8.7

PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLE
CONNECTIVIT Y
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Forbes wide streets are dominated by vehicle needs. Adapting the wide
roads to provide improved cycle and pedestrian access (along with tree
planting) without diminishing the need for vehicle access, deliveries and
parking shifting the balance for better streets for people.

Footpath - existing
Footpath - proposed
Shared path - existing
Shared path - proposed
On-road cycleway - existing
Path upgrades
Bicycle parking - existing
Bicycle parking - proposed
Sports ground
Open space
Education - school/TAFE

34
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W

Legend

LAKE FORBES

8.8

ACTIVATION

The public domain forms a backdrop to people’s lives. Good public
domain encourages social engagement and activation. It encourages
social inclusion and strengthens community resilience. It is important
that public spaces stimulate activity, coming alive with people for formally
programmed events and informal, incidental gatherings catering to a
broad age range. Some spaces within the CBD have the potential to
respond to this need, providing a flexible space for public engagement
while others a site specific.

RECREATION

POOL, POTENTIAL
WATER PLAY

MUSEUM
23

RETAIL/CAFE HUB

0m

RV
CONNECTION
TO LAKE
FORBES

OUTDOOR
CINEMA/
TEMPORARY
NURSERY / PLAY

SPORTING

NETBALL, FOOTBALL,
SKATE PARK

CIVIC

HERITAGE

60

0m

LIBRARY

CONNECTION
TO LAKE
FORBES
RV

LEGEND
SITE BOUNDARY

RV

CONNECTION
TO LAKE
FORBES

SPORTING
RETAIL/CAFE HUB
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SPORTING
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8.9

WAY FINDING
Forbes Branding

Utilise Wayfinding to enable people to navigate their way through spaces
and enable people to understand the environment and how to get there.
The Wayfinding Strategy requires a clear and easy to interpret information
from online research, to the town approaches, to information signs within
the town.
The Wayfinding Strategy should enhance the experience of people visiting
the Forbes CBD, whether it is local residents or travellers.

Starting the Journey (research)
Gateway into Forbes

Town Centre

Directional
Signs
Town Map

Promotional
Flags

Pedestrian + Cyclist Wayfinding

Planning your
return visit

i P
Interactive
signs
Informative +
regulatory signs
Brochure

Pedestrian + cyclist
trail markers

8.10

RV FRIENDLY TOWN

D

Forbes markets itself as a RV friendly town, and has established itself as
in the caravan, campervan and motorhome communities. IT has become
a popular halfway stop on the Newell Highway between Melbourne and
Brisbane. Forbes offers a range of amenities, caravan parks and rest
areas making it a perfect destination for the mobile traveller
The essential criteria for an RV friendly town are as follows:

−− Provision of short term, low cost overnight parking (24/48 hours) for
self-contained recreational vehicles, as close as possible to the CBD.

D

−− Provision of appropriate parking within the town centre, with access to
a general shopping area for groceries and fresh produce

−− Access to potable water.
−− Access to a free dump point at an appropriate location.
The desirable criteria for an RV friendly town are as follows:
−− Provision of long term parking for self-contained recreational vehicles.
−− Access to medical facilities or an appropriate emergency service.
−− Access to a pharmacy or a procedure to obtain pharmaceutical
products.
−− Visitor Information Centre (VIC) with appropriate parking facilities.
−− VIC to provide a town map showing essential facilities, such as short
and long term parking areas, dump point and potable water.
−− RV Friendly Town signs to be erected within the town precinct.
Forbes meets all criteria for an RV friendly town, as shown in the Access
Map. The Forbes CBD masterplan aims to improve these services with
the installation of more public toilets and the implementation of additional
parking including charging stations on Spring Street
There is also potential to create a “welcome to Forbes” app when logging
into local WiFi, providing a digital platform for the dissemination of tourist
and visitor information.
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